


2014 marks the 30th Anniversary of this iconic race, making it the 
2nd longest continuously running Ironman to Kona. Held in Taupo 
on the North Island, the race is famous for it’s natural beauty, 
second to none crowd support and post race adventure 
opportunities.

The swim course at Ironman New Zealand is rectangular in shape 
and is best known for crystal clear water. With an average water 
temperature of 19 degrees Celsius (66 F) you are well advised to 
wear a full wetsuit.

While the water is known for it’s clarity it also has a tendency to 
be choppy. Ironman Champion Kate Bevilaqua told us “Taupo can 
be very windy. Prepare for choppy and calm water because Taupo 
can dish out both!”  

blueseventy athlete James Bowstead added, “The chop can be 
a problem if there is a southerly wind. If this is the case you will 
want to be able to breath to your left on the way out and your 
right on the way back to avoid a mouthful. If it’s a northerly wind 
the lake will be calm, Fingers crossed for a northerly wind!”

Besides the wind swimmers also have to deal with varying levels of 
light. Kate Bevilaqua told us, “On race day the sun is set to rise in 
Taupo at 7am. When you enter the water for your warm up it will 
still be quite dark but as the sun rises it will reflect off the water 
making it very difficult to see.” Because of these varying light 
conditions the majority of our pros opt to use a dark but not 
mirrored goggle lens to allow some light enhancement early 
but still take the bite off the glare as the morning progresses.

Ironman New Zealand is unique in that unlike most other 
Ironman races the swim begins with a deep water start, 
meaning the athletes swim out to the start line. Many of our 
athletes who have raced here recommend preparing for this by 
practicing treading water as efficiently as possible and starting 
a race without ground to push off of.

Once the cannon fires athletes swim parallel to shore for 1775 
meters, giving the field room to spread out before the first turn 
and giving spectators a great view of the action. Swim ace and 
longtime blueseventy athlete Bryan Rhodes recommends starting 
on the far right for a fast swim. Other experienced athletes who 
look to avoid contact will start farther to the left and gradually 
drift into a better position on their way to the first turn.



After a hard right turn, athletes swim away from shore for a brief 
50 meters before swimming back to the beach. While swimming 
for 4k can be mentally taxing lots of athletes report counting golf 
balls on the bottom of the lake is a good way to pass the time as 
you make your way to transition.

Once the athletes finally hit dry land there’s still some work 
to be done before they can mount their bikes. Multiple time 
Ironman Champion Sam Warriner told us, “The run up to 
transition is tough! It’s around 600m with some steep steps.”   
Bryan Rhodes confirmed this by saying, “There is a LOVELY 
little climb that really hammers the quads.”

From there athletes head out on a two loop bike course that is 
notorious for it’s unforgiving bumpy road surface and headwind 
that grows more fierce as the day goes on. Sam Warriner warns, 
“Heading out of town is Napier Hill, which you’ll go up twice – try 
and regulate your heart rate up here!” Patience will be key on the 
two-loop course and athletes who conserve energy early will be 
rewarded by passing a lot of tired cyclists on the second lap 
of the ride.

After cycling180k, athletes will finish their day by running a 
marathon on a 3 loop course featuring undulating hills and 
beautiful views of both the lake and town of Taupo. Bryan
Rhodes comments, “The three lap run course introduced in 
2013 makes it spectator friendly but a bit tougher on competitors 
with plenty of pinch climbs.” Despite the mental and physical 
demands of this run course all blueseventy athletes who have 
raced in Taupo rave about it’s beauty and stellar
community support.

Athletes who have time to spend in Taupo after the race can enjoy 
plenty of recreational opportunities. These include the Taupo Hole 
in One Challenge, bungy jumping, and white water rafting. If 
you’re up for something a bit calmer the natural geothermal hot 
springs on Spa Road are great for soaking away the aches and 
pains that come from a day of racing. Kate Bevilaqua gave us the 
following reasons for loving Taupo, “The silence at night if you are 
used to city living! The spectators are amazing! I’ve been to more 
than 10 IMNZ’s and you won’t find a more tough yet supporting 
bunch of people anywhere in the world.”



We asked our athletes for their favorite places 
for coffee, food and post race libations and this 
is what they told us.

Lotus Thai, 137 Tongariro St
Who doesn’t like Thai food?

Burger Fuel, 2 Roberts St
You can tell what our pros are looking forward to after 
the race by the fact that every single athlete we asked 
mentioned these burgers as being the best in town.  
Make sure to try the Kumera Fries as well.

Body Fuel, 67 Tongariro St
Favorite hang out of the blueseventy crew.  Excellent 
coffee and breakfast, also the best place to bump into 
the potential champions.

Lake House, 10 Roberts Street
Excellent selection of New Zealand craft beers.

The Vine Eatery & Bar, 37 Tuwharetoa St
Fantastic Food, wine and atmosphere.

Stir Café, 59 Redoubt St
Ready to satisfy all of your coffee cravings.

blueseventy Popup Store
Come and get it!




